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Multihaem cytochromes are essential to the energetics of organisms capable of bioremediation and energy
production. The haems in several of these cytochromes have been discriminated thermodynamically and their
individual rates of reduction by small electron donorswere characterized. The kinetic characterization of individ-
ual haems used the Marcus theory of electron transfer and assumed that the rates of reduction of each haem by
sodium dithionite depend only on the driving force, while electrostatic interactions were neglected. To deter-
mine the relative importance of these factors in controlling the rates, we studied the effect of ionic strength on
the redox potential and the rate of reduction by dithionite of native Methylophilus methylotrophus cytochrome
c″ and three mutants at different pH values. We found that the main factor determining the rate is the driving
force and that Marcus theory describes this satisfactorily. This validates the method of the simultaneous fitting
of kinetic and thermodynamic data in multihaem cytochromes and opens the way for further investigation
into the mechanisms of these proteins.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Organisms that can be used in the biodegradation and bioremedia-
tion of contaminated environments are receiving increasing attention.
Gram-negative bacteria from the Geobacter and Shewanella genera
have been shown to be able to reduce toxic compounds containing
chromium or uranium [1], as well as insoluble compounds containing
iron or manganese [2] through dissimilatory metal reduction. More-
over, they are being applied to the production of energy through the
development of microbial fuel cells [3]. These organisms produce a
large number of multihaem cytochromes [4] that are present in the
periplasm and in the outer membrane; they are crucial to the transfer
of electrons to the cell exterior. These features are not restricted to
Gram-negative bacteria. Recently, a thermophilic Gram-positive organ-
ism, Thermincola potens JR, was isolated from the anode of a microbial
fuel cell operating at 55 °C. Its genome codes for 32 multihaem cyto-
chromes and it was demonstrated that some of them are localised in
the cell surface and are involved in dissimilatory metal reduction [5].
Detailed characterization of these cytochromes is therefore essential,
not only structurally but also in terms of their thermodynamic and
kinetic properties.

The thermodynamic characterization of the redox centres in
multihaem cytochromes is complicated, but redox potentials as well
as the interactions between haems and with ionizable centres can
ímica e Biológica, Universidade
ugal. Tel.: +351 214469718.

rights reserved.
be determined by following redox titrations using a combination of
NMR and UV–visible spectroscopies [6,7]. Kinetic properties have been
determined by studying the sodium dithionite reduction of the cyto-
chromes by the stopped-flowmethod and thenusing the thermodynam-
ic parameters for the individual haems and theMarcus theory of electron
transfer [8] to separate the contributions of the spectroscopically similar
haems [9–12]. The simultaneous analysis of data from all experiments,
including kinetics, has found significant use in refining the thermody-
namic parameters of multihaem cytochromes.

In the kinetic analysis of the reduction of multihaem proteins by
small molecules [9], each haem is assigned a reference rate constant,
k0
i , in which the microscopic redox potential of the centre i is set equal

to zero. The reference rate constant accounts for the differences in
binding, solvent exposure and general electrostatic environment of
the haem. The actual rate constants of the microsteps are related to
the reference rate constants by a factor γi that accounts for the driv-
ing force associated with each particular microstep. The value of the
driving force depends on the difference in the reduction potential be-
tween the electron donor (ED) and acceptor (EA), ΔG=F(ED−EA)
where F is the Faraday constant.

The factor γi is given by Eq. (1)

γi ¼ exp
EiF
2RT

1þ EDF
λ

− EiF
2λ

� �� �
ð1Þ

inwhich Ei is the reduction potential of the centre that is being reduced in
a particular microstep, ED is the reduction potential of the electron donor
andλ is the reorganisation energy. The derivation of Eq. (1) is given in the
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supplementary materials. The value λ is assumed to be constant. Other
assumptions made in this approach include the intermolecular electron
transfer being slow while intramolecular electron transfer is fast on the
experiment timescale, and the electron transfer reaction being effectively
irreversible and pseudo-first order, which is achieved by using an excess
of reducing agent. Crucially, the variation in the rates of the reduction of
individual haems as the reduction of the multihaem protein proceeds is
ascribed entirely to the variation in the driving force that arises from
haem–haem interactions, and haem–proton interactions, which account
for their pH dependence. This raises an important question: what part is
played by electrostatic interactions between electron transfer partners?

Methylophilus methylotrophus cytochrome c″ (cyt c″) is a mono-
haem protein that undergoes a spin-state transition on reduction:
the haem is coordinated by two histidines in the oxidized form but
only one in the reduced form [13,14]. Both the rate of reduction and
the redox potential are strongly dependent on pH [15,16]. It has
been proposed that the protonation state of one of the haem propio-
nates is responsible for this behaviour. Haem propionates are also in-
volved in the pH dependence of redox potentials (the redox-Bohr
effect) observed in multihaem cytochromes [17,18]. However, it is
not clear to what extent the decrease in the rate with pH is due to
the electrostatic repulsion by the deprotonated propionate [15] or
to the observed decrease in the driving force, hence cyt c″ is an excel-
lent test case.

The ionic strength of a solution influences the rate of reduction
through shielding of electrostatic interactions; when the charges of
the electron donor and the protein have the same sign, increasing
ionic strength leads to an increase in the rate [19,20], and when the
charges are opposite the rate decreases [21,22]. Moreover, changing
the charge on the protein by varying the pH of the solution may
change and even invert the effect [23]. We aim to clarify the relative
contributions of the electrostatic interactions between charges on
the protein surface and the charge of the electron donor and the effect
of changes in driving force by using cyt c″ as a model.

We have studied the effect of ionic strength on the rate of reduction
by dithionite and the reduction potential of native cyt c″ and three
mutants in order to assess the importance of these two factors in the
control of the electron transfer rates. The three pH values chosen, in
ascending order, have the haem propionates fully protonated, then
one haem propionate is deprotonated, and finally the protein becomes
negatively charged as the isoelectric point is passed. Two of the three
mutants have positive charges close to the exposed haemedge removed
and the third is the double mutant. Extrapolation to infinite ionic
strength eliminates the electrostatic contribution, thus isolating the ef-
fect of driving force.

The interest of this work is twofold. First, it tests the validity of the
kinetic model proposed by Catarino and Turner [9] that is being used
to extract information about individual haems in multihaem proteins
in different systems. As noted above, the kinetic model does not
consider changes of the protein charge while it is being loaded with
electrons, or at different pH values: this is an important assumption
that requires an experimental validation. Second, this study contributes
to a better understanding of biological electron transfer in situations
where redox proteins interact with small electron donors or acceptors.
This improves our knowledge of themolecularmechanisms involved in
the bioenergetics of microorganisms that perform dissimilatory metal
reduction, with a potential application to the optimization of bioreme-
diation and energy production processes.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Expression and purification

Recombinant protein was produced using Escherichia coli BL21
(DE3) cells co-transformed with plasmids pCDP1 containing the cyt c″
gene and pEC86 encoding genes involved in the maturation of c-type
cytochromes [24]. pCDP1 was prepared by inserting the DNA fragment
coding formature cyt c″ amplified frompHS1 [25] and digestedwith re-
striction enzymes NotI and HindIII, into vector pVA203 [26] digested
with the same enzymes. Point mutations were obtained using
“QuikChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit” from Agilent. The primers
used for cloning andmutagenesis are shown in Table S1 of supplementary
materials. Growth and purification were performed as previously
reported [27].

2.2. Sample preparation

Buffers at different ionic strengths (0.01–0.2 M) were prepared by
diluting a concentrated KCl solution in 50 mM acetate buffer pH 4.5,
5 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.7 or 10 mM Glycine buffer pH 10.0;
small pH variations were corrected by adding concentrated HCl or
KOH. Protein solutions were prepared by diluting a concentrated stock
solution in the desired buffer. Dithionite solutions were prepared in
the same buffer as the protein for the experiments at pH 7.7 and
pH 10.0. For the experiments at pH 4.5, solutions were prepared in
2.5 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.0 to avoid dithionite decomposition in
acidic conditions, with KCl added to the desired ionic strength.

2.3. Kinetic experiments

Stopped-flow kinetic experiments were performed at 25 °C using a
SF-61 DX2 stopped-flow apparatus (Hi-Tech Scientific) placed inside
an anaerobic chamber (b2 ppm O2). The reaction was initiated by
mixing a protein and a dithionite solution (1:1) with the same ionic
strength, prepared as above. The change in absorbance at 406 nm
(Soret peak in oxidized cyt c″) and 426 nm (Soret peak in reduced cyt
c″) was followed as a function of time.

Protein and dithionite concentrations were determined in every ex-
periment by mixing each solution with the buffer where it was prepared
and recording the absorbance at 406 nm and 315 nm, respectively, using
the following extinction coefficients: εcyt c″, 406 nm=97.5 mM−1 cm−1

[13], and εdithionite, 315 nm=8 mM−1 cm−1 [28]. ThepHvaluesweremea-
sured after mixing.

It has been determined previously that the reducing agent is not
dithionite but the product of its dissociation, SO2

•− [15]. Despite the
very low dissociation constant, the concentration of SO2

•− is practically
constant due to the high concentration of dithionite and the very fast
rate of dissociation, making the reaction pseudo-first-order [9]. Rate
constants kobs were obtained by single exponential fitting to the traces.
Second-order rate constants k were obtained as:

k ¼ kobs dithionite½ � � Kð Þ−1
2 ð2Þ

where K is the equilibrium dissociation constant of dithionite. The varia-
tion ofKwith the ionic strength, I, was taken into account via an extended
Debye–Hückel equation [29]:

lnK ¼ lnk∞1− lnk∞−1 þ
2Z2α

ffiffi
I

p

1þ κR
−4Z2α

ffiffi
I

p

1þ 2κR
ð3Þ

where Z=−1, α=1.17 M−½, κ=0.329√I Å−1 and R=1.5 Å [30]. We
obtain ln k1

∞− ln k−1
∞ =−19.93 from the data of Thorneley and Lowe

by using I=0.03 M and K=1.60×10−9 M [31].

2.4. Redox titrations

Potentiometric titrations were performed inside an anaerobic
chamber (b2 ppm O2) at a constant temperature of 25 °C. Protein
samples were prepared as above to a final concentration of 5 μM.
Indigo disulfonate, indigo trisulfonate, indigo tetrasulfonate and
methylene blue were used as redox mediators, each with a final
concentration of 1 μM. The solution potential was measured with a
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Fig. 1. Dependence of the reduction potential, E°, of cyt c″ on the ionic strength, I, at
pH 7.7 (WT — open squares, solid line) and pH 4.5 (WT — filled squares, solid line;
K80Q — open circles, dashed line; K68Q — open diamonds, dashed line; K68/80Q —

open triangles, dotted line). The lines are the result of the fit of Eq. (4) to the data
points. The values of the reduction potentials extrapolated to infinite ionic strength
were obtained from the fit.

Table 1
Second order rate constants (/108 s−1 M−1) for the reduction of cyt c″ with sodium
dithionite.

I (mM) pH 4.5 pH 7.7 pH 10

19.5 7.59 1.57a 0.882b

30 7.07 1.52 0.875c

50 6.09 1.41 0.918
100 5.07 1.25 0.912
150 4.29 1.18 0.913
200 3.76 1.11 0.872

a I=13.4 mM.
b I=7 mM.
c I=20 mM.
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combined platinum–Ag/AgCl electrode (Crison ref. 52–65) and corrected
to the standard hydrogen electrode. Reduction was achieved by adding
small volumes of a sodium dithionite solution prepared as above
and oxidation was achieved by the addition of air with a gas-tight sy-
ringe. The redox state of the protein was monitored by recording
the UV–visible spectrum after each addition once a stable potential
reading had been attained. Each spectrum was fitted as a sum of
the spectra of the pure reduced and oxidized forms to obtain the
fractions. The fraction of reduced protein was then plotted against
the measured potential and the redox potential was obtained from
the fitting of a single electron Nernst curve to the experimental
points.

The fit of the ionic strength dependence of the reduction potentials,
as well as the extrapolation to infinite ionic strength and the effective
charge on the protein, Z1, were made with Eq. (4) [32]:

ΔE� ¼ ΔE∞−0:09182
exp −κR1ð Þ
1þ κR2

þ exp −κR2ð Þ
1þ κR1

� �
Z1Z2−Z

0
1Z

0
2

R1 þ R2

 !
ð4Þ

where ΔE° is the reduction potential at ionic strength I, ΔE∞ is the re-
duction potential at infinite ionic strength, Z1 and Z2 are the charges
and R1 and R2 are the radii of the reactants. The primed terms represent
the products. The values of the charge and radius of the reducing agent
used in the fit were, Z2=−1, Z2′=0, and R2=1.5 Å [30], and κ=
0.329√I Å−1 for water at 25 °C. Since the best value for R1 is unknown,
fits were performed with R1=5 and 8 Å, which correspond to the dis-
tance from the exposed haem edge or haem propionate to the iron,
respectively.

3. Results and discussion

The objective of this work is to distinguish the influence of driving
force and of electrostatic interactions in the electron transfer reactions
between proteins and small molecules. Both the rate of reduction of cyt
c″ by sodium dithionite and its reduction potential show a strong depen-
dence on pH [15,16], making the protein a suitable model. The overall
electron transfer process

D� þ Aþ⇄
Kass

D� � Aþh i
→

kET D� A½ �⇄Kdiss
Dþ A

can be simplified if the electron transfer is the rate limiting step and the
electron transfer is effectively unidirectional. The reaction then becomes:

D� þ Aþ→
k

Dþ A

where the second order rate constant of the electron transfer reaction is
the product of the equilibrium association constant for the complex
formation between electron donor and electron acceptor and the rate
constant for electron transfer, k=Kass×kET [9]. The rate constant for elec-
tron transfer is described byMarcus theory [8] and depends on the driv-
ing force among other factors. The driving force is the difference between
the reduction potential of the reducing agent SO2

•− [15], which is con-
stant and equal to −0.30 V [33], and the reduction potential of the cyt
c″, which depends on pH and ionic strength. The reduction potential of
cyt c″was determined from redox titrations followed by visible spectros-
copy. The ionic strength dependence of the reduction potentials of the
native cytochrome c″ at pH 4.5 and 7.7 was fitted with Eq. (4) to obtain
the reduction potentials at infinite ionic strength and the results are
shown in Fig. 1.

These data show that the value of E° at pH 7.7 is about 120 mV
lower than that at pH 4.5. Also, the reduction potential increases
with the ionic strength at pH 7.7, whereas the dependence on ionic
strength is small at pH 4.5. This difference can be explained by the
influence of the haem propionate group that is protonated at pH 4.5
and deprotonated at pH 7.7. The negative charge of the deprotonated
propionate makes it more difficult to reduce the iron at pH 7.7, so that
the reduction potential decreases with respect to that at pH 4.5, and
partial shielding of the propionate charge would cause the increase
in the reduction potential with ionic strength.

To investigate the role played by electrostatic interactions, the rate
of reduction of cyt c″ by sodium dithionite was studied at pH 4.5, 7.7
and 10.0, as a function of ionic strength. The second order rate constants
obtained are presented in Table 1. These values show that the rate
constant of the reaction decreases with increasing pH, as observed
before [15]. The change from pH 4.5 to pH 7.7 can be explained by
the decrease in driving force and/or increase in repulsive interactions
(or decrease in attractive interactions) due to the deprotonation of the
haem propionate. There is little change in the reduction potential
between pH 7.7 and pH 10 [16] but the overall charge on the protein
becomes negative since pH 10 is well above the isoelectric point of 8.7
[13].

The decimal logarithmic plot of the relative rate constants as a func-
tion of the square root of the ionic strength is shown in Fig. 2: a positive
slope indicates repulsive interactions, a negative slope indicates attrac-
tive interactions, and a slope equal to zero shows that there are no signif-
icant electrostatic interactions. A qualitative understanding of the
magnitude of the slope is given by the equation of the Debye–Hückel
Limiting Law, log (k/k0)=1.02 Z1Z2 √I [34] that shows that the slope is
proportional to the product of the interacting charges. Because the rate
constants decrease when the shielding of the interacting charges
increases, Fig. 2 shows that this reaction is influenced by attractive
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electrostatic interactions. It should be noted that the negative slopes are
not an effect of driving force because the driving force for electron
transfer is practically independent of ionic strength at pH 4.5, and at
pH 7.7 it actually increases. Since the reducing agent is negatively
charged, this implies interactions with positive charges on the protein.
Moreover, since the slope is close to zero at pH 10, these data demon-
strate clearly that the overall charge of the protein is not the deciding
factor. Since the distribution of charge at pH 10 is not known, this pH
will not be considered further. As noted above, the major change
between pH 4.5 and pH 7.7 is the deprotonation of a haem propionate,
and the effective charge on the protein clearly becomes less positive.
The slope decreases by about 0.5 units in response to the unit change
in the propionate charge, which again shows that the dependence
cannot be described by the Debye Hückel Limiting Lawwith the overall
protein charge.

The electrostatic potential on the surface of cyt c″ calculated by APBS
[35] at pH 4.5 and pH 7.7 is presented in Fig. 3: a regionnear the exposed
haem edge is positively charged (blue) at both pH values despite having
a negatively charged propionate at pH 7.7. This region includes Arg81,
Lys80 and Lys68 and is a likely region for the access of SO2

•− to the haem.
The lysine residues K68 and K80were replaced by glutamine, which

is also polar but not charged, and the reduction potentials and kinetics
of reduction by sodium dithionite of the mutants K68Q, K80Q and
double mutant K68/80Q were studied at pH 4.5 as a function of ionic
strength. This study was performed at pH 4.5 to avoid interference
from the deprotonation of the haem propionates, which might have
different pKa values in the mutants. Hence, the introduction of a nega-
tive charge on the propionate at pH 7.7 may be compared with the
Fig. 3. Electrostatic potential on the surface of cyt c″ (PDB ID: 1GU2) at pH 4.5 (left) and pH
negative charge. Prediction of pKa values by PropKa [36] and preparation of structure for ele
removal of two positive charges close to the haem at pH 4.5. The results
obtained are presented in Table 2 and Fig. 4. As can be seen in Fig. 1,
replacing lysine 68, has a negligible effect on the reduction potential
of cyt c″ whereas the substitution of lysine 80 by glutamine leads to
ca. 15 mV decrease, and the effect of the double mutant is similar.
These effects are small by comparison with the effect of deprotonating
the haem propionate at pH 7.7, that shifts the reduction potential by
120 mV. The distance from the nitrogen of the ε-amino group in K68
to the haem iron is 12.9 Å in the oxidized crystal structure [39] and
the distance from K80 to the haem iron is 18.3 Å, both of which are
much larger than the 7.8 Å between the carboxylate group of the propi-
onate and the haem iron. The differences decrease further at higher
ionic strengths, and extrapolation to infinite ionic strength gives similar
values of the reduction potentials for the wild type and the mutants.

As expected, the second order rate constants obtained for themutants
(Table 2) are smaller than those obtained at pH 4.5 for the wild type
cytochrome (Table 1) because the removal of a positively charged residue
should decrease the attractive electrostatic interaction between the
negatively charged reducing agent and the protein. The mutation of K68
has a significantly larger effect on the rate constant, both on its absolute
value (Table 2) and on its ionic strength dependence (Fig. 4), suggesting
that the access route of SO2

•− to the haem is closer to lysine 68 than to
lysine 80. The effect of the doublemutation on the rate constant is roughly
equal to the sumof the effects of the two singlemutants and is significant-
ly smaller than the effect of deprotonating the haempropionate at pH 7.7
(compare Tables 1 and 2 and Figs. 2 and 4).

We have demonstrated that positive electrostatic interactions do
play a role in the reduction of cyt c″ by sodium dithionite and that
electron transfer is likely to occur with SO2

•− close to the exposed
haem edge. To assess the relative contribution of driving force it is
necessary to compare the rate constants at infinite ionic strength, so
that the electrostatic interactions can be eliminated. A suitable model
for this extrapolation is obtained from Marcus theory applied to the
Debye–Hückel formalism [40]:

lnk ¼ lnk∞−3:576
exp −κR1ð Þ
1þ κR2

þ exp −κR2ð Þ
1þ κR1

� �
Z1Z2

R1 þ R2

� �
ð5Þ

where k is the rate constant at ionic strength I, k∞ is the rate constant at
infinite ionic strength, κ=0.329√I Å−1 at 25 °C, and the Zi and Ri are
the charges and radii of the two reactants.

Eq. (5) can be used to fit the experimental data and obtain values for
k∞, the rate constant at infinite ionic strength, and Z1, the charge on the
protein surface that is relevant for the electron transfer reaction. The
values of Z2=−1, R2=1.5 Å and R1=5 or 8 Å were the same that
were used in Eq. (4). The result of the fits is presented in Fig. S1 of
7.7 (right), calculated by APBS [35]. Blue corresponds to a positive charge and red to a
ctrostatic calculations by PDB2PQR) [37]. The figures were prepared with PyMOL [38].



Table 2
Second order rate constants (/108 s−1 M−1) for the reduction of cyt c″ mutants K68Q,
K80Q and K68/80Q with sodium dithionite at pH 4.5.

I (mM) K80Q K68Q K68/80Q

19.5 7.10 5.72 5.21
30 6.29 5.48 4.54
50 5.58 5.82 4.38
100 4.38 3.95 3.62
150 3.92 3.54 3.20
200 3.57 3.13 2.84

Table 3
Effective protein charge, Z1, obtained via Eq. (5).

R1
(Å)

Wild type K80Q K68Q K68/80Q

pH 4.5 pH 7.7 pH 4.5 pH 4.5 pH 4.5

5 +1.95±0.08 +0.91±0.06 +1.92±0.04 +1.70±0.07 +1.60 ±0.10
8 +2.60±0.14 +1.20±0.10 +2.56±0.05 +2.27±0.12 +2.12±0.16
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supplementary materials. The values of the charge determined from the
fit are presented in Table 3 and the values of the rate constants at infinite
ionic strength are given in Table 4.

For thewild type protein, values of the protein charge, Z1, of approx-
imately +2 and+1 were obtained for pH 4.5 and pH 7.7, respectively.
These values are plausible, taking into account the positive charges of
the nearby amino acids and the neutral haem propionate that becomes
negatively charged at pH 7.7. In the singlemutants there is a decrease in
the calculated charge at pH 4.5, albeit a fraction of the+1 charge of the
lysines. It is also noticeable that the effect of themutation of lysine 68 on
the charge is significantly larger than that of lysine 80. Moreover, the
effect of the mutations seems to be roughly additive. The effect of the
mutations on the rate constant at infinite ionic strength is small,
which is in agreementwith the small change in the reduction potentials
of the mutants when compared to the wild type cytochrome.

Marcus theory for electron transfer [8] can be used to calculate the
change in the electron transfer rate kET expected for a given change in
driving force, if it is assumed that the reorganisation energy λ and the
pre-exponential term do not change. Under these conditions, Eq. (6)
can be used to calculate the ratio between the electron transfer rates
at pH 4.5 and 7.7. Note that, when the reduction potentials, Ecytc, are
ionic strength dependent, as it is in the case at pH 7.7 (see Fig. 1), the
values used in Eq. (6) should be the values extrapolated for infinite
ionic strength.

kpH 4:5
ET

kpH 7:7
ET

¼exp
EpH 4:5
cytc � EpH 7:7

cytc

� �
F

2RT
1þ ESO2F

λ
−

EpH 4:5
cytc þ EpH 7:7

cytc

� �
F

2λ

0
@

1
A

0
@

1
A:

ð6Þ

The reduction potential of the electron donor, ESO2, is−0.30 V and
is pH independent in this pH range [33]. A value of 0.7 eV was used
for the reorganisation energy λ [41].

The ratio of the second order rate constants, extrapolated to infinite
ionic strength to cancel out electrostatic contributions (Table 4), and
the ratio of the rate constants calculated with Eq. (6) using the reduc-
tion potentials of the cytochrome, also extrapolated to infinite ionic
strength, are presented in Table 5. The agreement is reasonable,
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Fig. 4. Dependence of log(k/k0), the relative rates, on the square root of the ionic
strength at pH 4.5. Comparison between native cyt c″ (squares, solid line) and mutants
K80Q (circles, dashed line), K68Q (diamonds dashed line), and K68/80Q (triangles,
dotted line).
showing that the driving force influences the rate of reduction of cyt c″
by sodium dithionite according to the predictions of Marcus theory and
this set of assumptions.
4. Conclusions

This work addresses the contributions of electrostatic interactions
and driving force to the electron transfer rates by studying the ionic
strength dependence of the reduction of cyt c″ by sodium dithionite
at different pH values. The thermodynamic modulation of electron
transfer rates is adequately described by Marcus theory for electron
transfer, assuming a constant value for the reorganisation energy.
The studies with ionic strength showed that the region on the protein
surface that is involved in the electrostatic interaction between the
redox partners is positively charged and probably involves the
exposed haem edge. This was tested further by single-site mutagene-
sis and it was concluded that the approach of the reducing agent to
the haem is closer to lysine 68 than to lysine 80. The protonation
state of one of the haem propionates influences the rate of reduction
both by changing the reduction potential and through electrostatic
repulsion. The importance of the haem propionates has also been
observed in the reduction of cytochrome b5 [42] and myoglobin
[43,44]. In both cases, esterification of the propionates results in an
increase in the redox potential and the rate of reduction.

In some previous studies on the ionic strength dependence of the
redox potential and the rate of electron transfer, with a similar
treatment to that used here, the full radius of the protein was used in
the calculations and the values of the charges that were obtained
were usually somewhat different from the expected full charge of the
protein [20,22,45]. This is particularly evident with cyt c″ because
reversing the charge of the protein by using a pH above the isoelectric
point does not reverse the interaction between the protein and the
reducing agent. Therefore, the effective radius appears to bemore close-
ly related to the region of accessibility of the haem to the reducing
agent.

At a typical ionic strength of ca. 50 mM, the experimental rate of
reduction decreases by a factor of 4.3 between pH 4.5 and pH 7.7.
This may be compared with the factor of 4.0 calculated from Marcus
theory solely on the basis of the change in driving force (for I=
50 mM, EpH 4.5=74 mV, EpH 7.7=−54 mV). Clearly, the effect of
driving force is dominant in this case, though electrostatic interac-
tions also play a part. This helps to explain the success of the simulta-
neous fitting of kinetic and thermodynamic data in multihaem
cytochromes over a wide pH range [11]: variations in surface charge
have a limited effect, and even changing the charge of a haem propi-
onate has less effect on the electrostatic interaction with dithionite
than it does on the driving force through redox-Bohr effects. Further-
more, the ionisation of the propionate of one haem in a multihaem
protein is not likely to affect the rate of reduction of a different
Table 4
Rate constants for reduction of cyt c″ at infinite ionic strength (/108 s−1 M−1).

R1 (Å) Wild type K80Q K68Q K68/80Q

pH 4.5 pH 7.7 pH 4.5 pH 4.5 pH 4.5

5 1.54±0.08 0.73±0.03 1.44±0.04 1.44±0.06 1.38±0.09
8 2.13±0.11 0.86±0.03 1.97±0.04 1.91±0.09 1.80±0.11

image of Fig.�4


Table 5
Reduction potentials at infinite ionic strength used with Eq. (6) to calculate the ratio of
ET rate constants according to Marcus theory. The ratios are compared with the ratio of
experimental second order rate constants extrapolated to infinite ionic strength
(values from Table 4). A value of λ=0.7 eV was used in the calculations [41].

R1 (Å) Ecytc (mV) kET
pH 4.5/kETpH 7.7

pH 4 5 pH 7.7 From Eq. (6) From Table 4

5 68 −29 2.8 2.1±0.2
8 70 −35 3.1 2.5±0.2
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haem through electrostatic interactions, since this work also showed
that the influence of charges on the protein surface is limited to a
restricted area in the vicinity of the redox centre. Hence, the crucial as-
sumption made in the method for kinetic and thermodynamic analysis
of multihaem proteins, that electrostatic interactions between the pro-
tein and dithionite may be neglected, has a sound experimental basis.
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